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Family owned Sydney Shade Sails are ISO accredited for quality. 
The company’s range of  shade sails and canopies are custom made 
in their factory at Peakhurst, New South Wales, with their newest 
product, Camo net shade sails, manufactured in Vietnam.

“The Camo Net Shades are a high quality system that not only looks 
great but provides long lasting sun protection and can be installed over 
pergola frames, used as privacy nets and more,” said General Manager, 
Serena Collins.

“They provide dappled shade, the netting broad leaf  design moves in 
the breeze, creating a uniquely decorated space,” said Serena.

Manufactured from heavy, durable, perforated Ripstop, Camo net 
shade sail sides are cut with an inward curve and are fixed to a stainless-
steel cable meaning the shade sail camo net doesn’t sag when installed 
and tensioned. With low wind resistance, heat can rise through the 
nets which provide dappled, 70-80% shade.

“Shade Sails create a cool aesthetic outdoor environment with 
commercial grade shade cloth, steel posts and anchor points,”  
said Serena. 

“Designed to be strong and durable, they have double layered corner 
patches, seat belt webbing reinforcement and double stitching. 
Combined with stainless steel cable and hardware, the result is a 
premium quality product.”

Sydney Shade Sails have a range of  products to suit the diverse needs 
of  sites, including Span Shade Structures, which are a cost-effective 
shade solution to larger areas. 

Shadex shade structures are another great investment for an outdoor all 
weather shade solution. An architectural PVC membrane and precast 
connector are used to fix arched tubular rafters to tubular bearers 
which Serena says, “eliminates the costs of  welding and galvanising.” 

“Our structures are site specifically engineered to withstand the wind 
pressures of  the site they are to be installed at. Cloth canopies are 
cooler than metal and polycarbonate rooves,” Serena said.

For more information contact Sydney Shade Sails, 23-25 Norman 
Street Peakhurst NSW 2212, phone 02 9592 0401, email  
enquiries@shadesailsydney.net.au, website www.shadesalsydney.net.au
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